business l agriculture

The State of the

Potato
A lot has changed for Maine’s potato growers
over the past 50 years. There are fewer farmers,
more acreage, and headlights on tractors. Potato
farming still isn’t easy, but it’s a way of life that
a hearty remnant of farmers couldn’t live without.
by Shane Perry and Melanie Brooks
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ur state is more than just
lobsters and blueberries—
there’s also a vegetable involved. The Maine potato
industry is a significant part
of our economy. Maine’s number one agricultural crop rivals the lobster industry
in sales. Over 2,600 Mainers in over 500
businesses work in this industry, generating nearly $300 million annually. Not too
shabby for a humble tuber.
Despite its importance, the potato
industry is also at a crossroads.
“The average age of a Maine potato
farmer is 54,” says Tom Qualey, co-owner
of Three Oak Farms in Sherman and the
former chairman of the U.S. Potato Board.

That statistic says volumes about the state
of the industry.
Growing potatoes in Aroostook County
has always been a cultural and family
affair, and today’s farms are still mainly
owned and operated by families. Many of
these farms are what are called legacy
farms, handed down through the generations. But few young people today are
interested in taking over the family farm.
Qualey, 57, like many farmers in Maine,
“hasn’t got a clue” who’ll be taking over
when he’s ready to retire.
Wayne Garrison of Double G Farms in
Blaine, just south of Mars Hill, is one of
the lucky ones. His oldest son, Gregg,
decided to go into the business with him

and now the two own and operate the
farm together.
While in past generations taking over
the farm might be expected from an eldest
son, Wayne Garrison made sure it was a
conscious choice. “When Gregg graduated
from UMaine, Presque Isle, we had a talk,”
Garrison says. “I said, ‘I don’t ever want to
hear that you farmed because your father
wanted you to farm. It’s because you
wanted to farm.’”
It’s working well: In 2009, the Maine
Potato Board awarded Gregg the Young
Farmer of the Year Award. At age 44, Gregg
points out, “young is a relative term.”
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Unlike Gregg Garrison, Jill Chamberland, 28, knew
early on that potato farming was not for her. Growing
up in a family of three children—all daughters—Chamberland and her sisters were required to help out on her
family’s farm. It wasn’t something she always enjoyed.
“It’s hard work!” Chamberland says. “Growing up, we
were dad’s ‘boys’ when it came to the farm.” Chamberland and her two sisters attended college after high
school and all moved out of Aroostook County.
Since none of them want to take over the farm,
Chamberland says her father, Rodney, doesn’t know
what he’ll do when it’s time to retire. “If he could
sell it and get what he wants for everything, he
would do that—but who would want to take all that
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over?” she says.
The Garrisons might. Situations like Rodney Chamberland’s are why Double G Farms is now 1,200 acres.
“We started out on 30 acres. Over the years it’s
about like everything else—somebody gets done,
nobody takes over that farm, some other farmer buys
their land,” Wayne Garrison says. “There were probably 35 to 40 farmers at one time in Blaine. Now
there’s probably four or five at the most.”
Back when Garrison started farming in 1965, a
farm of 1,200 acres would have been unheard of in
Maine. “If any one person had 100 acres, that would
have been a big farm back when I started,” he says.
“There might be a couple brothers or a father/son who
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Seed potatoes, here
being loaded by
conveyor, are of high
quality due to Maine’s
cold climate.

had 150 together, but that would have
been tops.”
Of course, in 1965, everything, from
cutting the potatoes to moving the barrels
they were stored in, was done by hand.
Now, most of the labor-intensive work is
accomplished by starting an engine or
turning on a power switch.
That technology is the main reason
Double G Farms can maintain its acreage
of 600 in potatoes and 600 in rotational
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“There were probably
35 to 40 farmers at one
time in Blaine. Now there’s
probably four or five at
the most.” —Wayne Garrison
crops, located in various fields stretching
from Fort Fairfield to Bridgewater, with
just three full-time workers: Garrison, his
son, Gregg, and his daughter, Tracey.
Like it or not, farmhands have been
largely replaced by machines, with features
Wayne Garrison could only dream of in
1965. “Years ago we had a t wo -row
planter,” he recalls. “We had to load it by
hand, and somebody had to ride in the
seat on the back of the planter and make
sure the seed was being dispersed into the
soil.” Now they use a six-row planter that’s
automated through a computer. “You set it
for the spacing you want. I have cameras
in the cab where I can make sure everything is working properly,” he says.
“The development in equipment has
been a huge step forward,” says Don Flannery, executive director of the Maine
Potato Board. “We’re more productive and
efficient nowadays.”
Ironically, technology may be part of
the reason why fewer children living on
legacy farms are choosing to take over,
since high automation makes it harder for
kids and teens to get involved.
Back when Way ne Ga r r ison was
growing up, it was common in Aroostook
County for kids to earn their own money
for winter clothes and pocket cash during
planting and harvesting. “It was expected
that everyone would help out.”
For generations in Aroostook County,
students started school in mid-August so
that they could close down during harvest
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Above: Wayne and
Gregg Garrison.
Right: Tom Qualey.
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in late September to early October. These
days, what once was a three-week break
has been whittled down to one. Some
elementary schools don’t even break for
harvest anymore, which has some people
up in arms over the loss of cultural identity. But with the decline in the number of
farms, the need for a school break during
harvest is becoming obsolete.
“We used to need every school in Aroostook County to have harvest recess so we
could have those students to harvest the
crop,” Flannery says. “Today I think we
have five schools that still have harvest
recess. While those students are still
needed, we don’t rely on them like we did
30, 40 years ago.”
Gregg Garrison is making sure to find
ways for his own four kids, ranging from
age 7 to 14, to help out. “In the summertime we have a farm stand,” he says. “My
kids run that to pick up a little income.
They all help out during harvest.”
He also employs six to seven local high
school students to work in the fall. “It’s
different for them than it was for me,”
Gregg says. “When you get to the size our
business is now, it’s harder to get kids
involved in some of the things I did
growing up, because of the technology.
Today, with the big equipment, you need
to have an adult do the job.”
Another way technology has brought
unwelcome change, at least in Wayne
Garrison’s mind, is that “they’ve lit up all
of our equipment,” he says, referring to
headlights. “You can work 24 hours a day
if you want to. Couldn’t do that back when
I first started. By 6 or 7 at night you were
done working.”
Another breakthrough for potato farms
has been advances in storage systems. On
Double G Farms, computer-controlled
storage facilities monitor and maintain air
ventilation and humidity in large silos
that look like airplane hangers. These
storage silos will keep the Garrisons’ potatoes fresh for 12 months.
“Our last potatoes will go in the ground
in August. We’ll harvest them in September
or October and we’ll keep them for 10
months,” Gregg says. “And they’ll come
out just like they went in. Back in Dad’s
time you just couldn’t do that. They’d
have sprouts on them. They’d be soft.”
Another low-tech, but no less significant, advancement is the use of rotational
crops. It’s the lesson UMaine Cooperative
E x te n sion profe ssiona l s have b e e n

agriculture l business
preaching for years: Cultivating only one
type of crop, like potatoes, drains particular nutrients from the soil required by the
plants. However, if you plant a different
crop in your field that requires different
nutrients every other year, the field is more
robust and will last longer.
Like many other Maine potato farms,
Double G Farms only harvests half of their
1,200 acres a year—the exact amount they
have contracted to grow. They grow a
rotating crop of oats to keep their soil
healthy. On Tom Qualey’s 1,200 acre farm,
he rotates his crop with canola, hay, barley,
oats, and small grains.
Years ago, the need to rotate crops was
a difficult concept to accept. Wayne
Garrison, like other farmers in Aroostook
in the 1960s and ’70s, admits he once got
desperate to produce a high yield and cultivated all his land. “Ruined it,” he says. “I
never went to college, but I paid for an
education—and I never forgot it.”
Still, rotating crops is not without costs
and risks. Harvesting canola, broccoli, and
barley takes specialized equipment just as

potatoes do, requiring
add it iona l i nve stment and the means
to market the crop.
S ome f a r me r s a r e
making gentlemen
ag re eme nt s whe re
they trade fields every
other year to cultivate their primar y
c r op, e it he r, for
example, potatoes or
broccoli. That way
each can focus on
their own equipment and markets and
still give their soil the healing powers of
crop rotation.
Like many in Aroostook County, Flannery, 55, is well-versed in Maine’s former
glory days. “At one point in time, Maine
produced more potatoes than any state in
the nation. This isn’t the case today.” He
notes that Maine’s top competitors in the
western U.S. “didn’t start producing potatoes until the government created reservoirs
and installed irrigation.”

Canola, a rotation crop, fills
northern Maine fields with color.

Maine now ranks fifth in the nation,
behind potato powerhouses like Idaho and
Washington state, where longer growing
seasons enable farmers to produce 400 or 500
hundredweight per acre, while Maine averages around 288. According to the U.S. Potato
Board, the production of potatoes over the
past quarter century has increased nearly
40% in the U.S. as a whole, but Maine’s
production has fallen by nearly that much.
Flannery isn’t sure that’s all bad. “Back
in 1946, Maine had 219,000 acres planted.
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That number today would not be sustainable. Back then we didn’t have crop rotations and conservation practices that we
have in place now. We’re much more
sustainable today.”
Maine’s short, cold climate does have
one benefit: It helps kill diseases, which is
especially important in the production of
seed potatoes.
“One of the things that Maine winters
gives us is a lot of frost,” Flannery says, “which
helps us control the disease and insect levels
of our seed potatoes. We see our customers
coming back year after year because of our
quality and low disease levels.”
40 Bangor Metro august 2010

Another serious
benefit Maine has over
western competitors is its
New England location.
“We’re close to where all
the people are,” Tom

Qualey says.
While that should, in theory, make it
more economical for Maine to supply tablestock potatoes to metropolitan areas like
Boston and New York, only 13% of Maine’s
potatoes are sold as tablestock. While many
factors are involved, one is Maine’s lack of
railroad infrastructure.
According to a February 2010 USDA
report Marketing Maine Tablestock Potatoes,
“Maine’s current transportation infrastructure—especially its railroads—limits its
ability to deliver potatoes economically.
Western producers typically used rail to

reduce transportation costs, negating
Maine’s geographical advantage.”
As long as trucking costs are involved,
the percentage of Maine potatoes sold as
tablestock will have a tough time surpassing
the current rate of 13%. That’s also because
the fresh potato, once seen as a fundamental part of every all-American meal, has
taken a bad rap of late.
Potatoes took a hard hit several years
ago when “low carb” diets became popular.
Though the U.S. Potato Board has stepped
up its marketing efforts to rebrand potatoes
in a healthy light, the industry recently
experienced an added blow when the U.S.
Department of Agriculture made potatoes
its sole exclusion from the list of qualifying
fruits and vegetables available for the federal
government’s Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) food subsidy program.
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“I like the smell of the ground in
the springtime as you turn it over.”
				
—Gregg Garrison

As the trees turn green in the
spring, it’s time to start getting
the fields ready for planting.

The snub angered many Mainers,
including Sen. Susan Collins, who hails
from Caribou. Potatoes are a good source
of vitamin C and potassium, and other
foods considered “starches” like bread or
rice are WIC-approved. Senators Collins
and Olympia Snowe have sent a letter to
U.S. agriculture secretary Tom Vilsak
asking him to reconsider the potato, and a
final ruling is expected in February 2011.
Whether potatoes make it back on the
WIC list or not, its advocates also have
another perception to contend with—the
notion that potatoes take a long time to
prepare. “Time is the most valuable
commodity right now in today’s world,”
Gregg Garrison says.
Processed potatoes are catching on as
a convenience food, thanks in part to the
advocacy of the U.S. Potato Board. One of
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the biggest projects Tom Qualey was
working on during his 2008–2009 stint on
the U.S. Potato Board was trying to change
the perception that the potato isn’t a quick
veggie to prepare.
“The potato is getting pushed off the
plate because people don’t think it’s easy
enough,” Qualey says. The refrigerated
vegetable business is the fastest-growing
segment of the potato industry right now,
and the USPB is working to create more
refrigerated products that people can cook
quickly in their microwave.
In the meantime, Maine potato farmers
will have to rely on their bread and
butter—chipstock. Grown by contract to
be processed into potato chips and French
fries, chipstock accounts for over half of
Maine’s $293 million in annual direct
sales. Most of the chipstock grown in
northern Maine is sold to either McCain
Foods, with roots in New Brunswick,
Canada, for French fries, or to Frito Lay, a
subsidy of PepsiCo, for potato chips.
As tastes continue to change, including
an increased market for organic and
gourmet potato varieties, Maine’s market
mix will continue to evolve. Since about
30% –40% of Maine’s potatoes are “offgrade,” the growth of markets that can
process Grade 2 or cull potatoes for
canning, dehydration, flakes—even plastics and vodka—could help shape the
future direction of Maine’s farms.
But farmers like Wayne Garrison can’t
do much about America’s tastes or Maine’s
railroad infrastructure or the demand for
potato vodka. He’s got his hands full on the
farm, and realizes how fortunate he is to be
able to do the work that he loves, and to
have an energetic young business partner.
“A lot of kids move out of the area or
they have good jobs in the area and don’t
wa nt to have a ny t h i ng to do w it h
farming,” Garrison says. “It’s been a privilege to work with my son.”
While much of their lives is tied to technology, the ancient attraction that seduces
all farmers, the earth and sky and drama of
the seasons, is what keeps them steady.
“Our number one challenge is still the
weather,” Gregg says. “That dictates what
you do, when you start, and when you
harvest.
“I like the smell of the ground in the
springtime as you turn it over. I like that I
put that seed in the ground and three weeks
later the ground starts cracking. I love to dig
potatoes. I’m sad when the last two rows
get done.”
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